
Two Man Extreme Chain Class 

*Driver steers the car.  

*Passenger runs gas/brake pedals and shifts. So, pedals must be mounted on passenger side of car. 

*Must have a door bar on both Driver and Passenger doors 

 

*All other rules follow 80s chain rules…(below) 

1. All station wagon decking must be removed  

  

2. Windshield bar is required 2 max. 3" wide max  Attached to roof and firewall, no more than 6"  

  

3. One down bar is allowed off of door bars inside only on each side of car to help prevent 

drivers/batteries, Etc. from being hit. Attached to floor sheet metal only body bolts must remain 

factory, unaltered in stock metal only  

  

4. All chrome strips, door handles etc. Must be removed from car  

  

5. All trailer hitches must be completely removed.  

  

6. Shocks and leaf springs must be in original condition, not homemade. NO extra clamps.  

  

7. NO welding of frames. NO welding of any type unless stated in these rules. A-arms may be bolted 

or chained or weld 1" wide strap 4" long and 2 per arm  

8. NO displaying foul, profane, or suggestive wording or decorations. You will be required to paint or 

remove infraction  

9. Any automotive bumper may be used, cut to fit. NO homemade bumpers/brackets  

  

10. Bumpers may be welded on. Bumper to factory shocks/brackets, factory shocks/brackets to frame. 

One set of brackets only. Bumper brackets must be factory to make and model of car. Bumper skin 

may also be welded down 5 on 5 off with no added material. NO Chrysler V bumpers  

  

11. Hood must remain in stock position  

  

12. A minimum of a 6" hole must be cut in hood for fire dept. header holes are ok  

  

13. Radiator must be in stock position. Ratchet straps or wire to hold in place, do not use bolts  

  



14. Floor shifters are ok  

  

15. Motor and transmission may be welded in place. Do not reinforce frame or you will cut. Official's 

decision  

  

16. No distributor protectors  

  

17. External tranny coolers will be allowed. Must be securely mounted on floor. Lines must be rated for 

high pressure. DO NOT just use fuel lines with hose clamps  

  

18. Drivers door may be welded shut solid, ONLY driver’s door  

 

19. Drivers and passengers door bars ok connected from dash bar to seat bar. Bars cannot be more 

than 60" in length  

  

20. All other doors may be chained or wired in 2 locations per seam  

  

21. 2 bumper ties (chain or wire only) allowed front and rear, Must be in place during inspection  

  

22. Trunk lids may be tucked in leave 60% in factory location  

  

23. Maximum of 10 gallons of gas allowed  

  

24. Gas tanks must be inside car, mounted in the rear seat area, Must be securely fastened down. Do 

not use plumbers tape with self tappers. Gas tank protectors are allowed must be 1 inch from the 

back and 3 inches from the floor. Official’s decision is final.  

  

25. Splash cover is recommended  

  

26. Do not use gas lines under the car  

  

27. No non-metal containers. Boat tanks or well made fuel cells highly recommended  

  

28. Doubled or flapped tires are ok  

  

29. Stem protectors are ok  

  

30. Remove all wheel weights  

  

31. Any stock 5 lug rear end may be used. NO bracing or aftermarket axles (stock class only)  



  

32. Rear end gears may be welded for posi traction  

  

33. Limit of 2 batteries. Must be securely fastened and covered on front passenger floor  

  

34. No studded tires or wheel weights. 

  

35. Lower engine cradles with front plate ok. Must be bolted to motor and no pulley protectors  

  

36. All suspension must remain stock and no reinforced tie rods  

  

37. Your allowed 6 bolts, chains, or 9 wire to secure hood and trunk only 2 bolts can go to frame thru 

core support only and 2 to frame in trunk 3/4" max on bolts in hood and trunk  

  

38. You may tilt frames cold bend only, DO NOT cut and weld  

  

39. Max tire size 15"  

  

40. Max bumper height of 21" to bottom with a min. of 15" to bottom  

  

41. Slider driveshafts are ok.  

 


